Immunostimulating and cancer-reductive experimental therapy with the oxazaphosphorine cytostatic SUM-IAP.
SUM-IAP is an aldo-ifosfamide-perhydrothiazine derivative that, under physiological conditions, spontaneously hydrolyzes to SUM-aldo-ifosfamide. In SUM-IAP, one 2-chloroethyl group of the alkylating function of aldo-ifosfamide-perhydrothiazine is substituted by a mesyl-ethyl group. The compound was synthesized to investigate the influence of the alkylating function of aldo-ifosfamide on the antitumor activity of oxazaphosphorine cytostatics. In chemotherapy experiments in CD2F1 mice with advanced subcutaneously growing P388 mice leukemia cells, the primary tumor was reduced below the detection level with two highly dosed injections on days 7 and 8, but after 14 days, the primary tumor was measurable again. The primary tumor and detectable metastases killed the animals 29-30 days after SUM-IAP application. When, however, the animals were treated again with two highly dosed injections on day 14 and 15, a 4-5 times increase in the number of leukocytes was measured and all animals survived the observation period of 100 days. In the high, cancer-reductive dose range, SUM-IAP is not only a cytotoxic but also an immunostimulating oxazaphosphorine cytostatic.